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played an important part in the recent development of English

world

politics.

A

an

former nnmber of The Fatherland (Vol. IV, No. 7) contains
under the title "The Great Conspiracy Exposed" by FredFranklin Schrader which discusses "Cecil Rhodes's Secret Will"

article

eric

and points out that the result of it is "treason from American lips,"
in quotations from speeches welcoming the reunion of the United
So it is pointed out that "the
States with the British empire.
Rhodes poison is working."
The article "A French Novelist on Anglo-American Union"
by Mr. John H. Jorden, is of unusual interest because it presents
an extract from a novel published as early as 1903 by a Frenchman
who shows an unusual acquaintance with Anglo-American conditions
the plans for an Anglo-American world empire and the
methods how it is to be brought about. It is both instructive and
interesting to see how these notions were already alive in the minds
of Englishmen as well as Americans and that Cecil Rhodes has
been only a powerful leader who by his enormous wealth has done
more for the accomplishment of these designs than any other,
though he was after all only one among many.
The French author. Viscount de Vogiie, sketches the proposed
coalition between England and the United States in forcible lines
and Archibald Robinson, an American multi-millionaire represents
a type which is by no means impossible. But we would say that the
author makes one most obvious blunder in having Mr. Robinson's

—

English adviser, Jarvis, join the

siasm and religious

zeal, as

it

Mormon

church with great enthu-

seems, mainly for the sake of marrying
first one who agrees with
One who knows anything about the
conservatism would know that such

a second wife with the full consent of the

him

in his religious views.

Mormon church and English
an incident would border on impossibility.
urally

what

A

French author nat-

exaggerates Anglo-Saxon eccentricities and makes typical
is

really the peculiarity of a limited section.

LA BELLE ROSALIE.
BY WILBUR BASSETT.

WIND-SHELTERED

by white

cliffs

and rock-perched beyond

the grasp of channel waves nestles defiantly the quaint fishing

town of Dieppe. Her cobbled
and when the fishing fleet

bor,

fields vies

streets
is

run precipitously to her har-

out the sweet calm of surrounding

with the quiet of her ancient churchyards.

Widows and
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wives and sweethearts of sailors

live in the
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sturdy httle houses, and

smoke from their
day in Dieppe, for three ships are to sail
for the western fisheries and La Belle Rosalie, the beautiful new
barkentine, the pride of the town, is to begin to-day her maiden
voyage to the Azores. Sailmakers and riggers hurry busily about
her decks. Caulkers' hammers resound from her planks and the
yo-hos of stevedores echo from hold to lighter. Frangois is there,
proud of his new short jacket. To-morrow all Dieppe will see that
he is no longer a fisherman's boy but an able seaman, a wheelman
in the starboard watch of La Belle Rosalie.
To-night he will say
good-bye to Maria Batiste, proudly and confidently. He will tell
her to make her wedding clothes and be ready to go with him to
the odor of fish and of cordage loiters in the

chimneys.

It

is

the altar of the

And

a great

little

church when La Belle Rosalie returns.

morning comes and all Dieppe gathers to see the
little ship break out her canvas and begin her life.
Casks of purple
wine and sacks of fresh vegetables, bouquets of flowers and little
gifts of apparel are hurried aboard in late boats, and as the ship
warps out of the road-way, the busy mates hurry weeping mothers
and sisters and proud fathers over the side into their boats. Sweethearts say farewell and exchange little icons of the heart and of
the church, and as the sails fall from the brails and yards are mastheaded to the shrill pipe of the boatswain. La Belle Rosalie heels
gently to leeward and is away. It is a proud moment for Francois,
for he stands at the wheel where all may see him, and though he
so the

looks straight ahead, he sees out of the

tail

of his eye that ]\Iaria

waving tremulous adieu amid the
throng.
Thus cheered by gifts of love and voices of proud encouragement. La Belle Rosalie wafted by favoring breezes draws
Batiste

is

there at the pier's end

away into the sunlit sea.
Months pass with coming and going of ships summer drifts
by in the lap of sunny seas, and no word comes back from La Belle
Rosalie.
Day by day Maria wanders along the white clifl:'s and
;

strains her eyes across the misty channel in quest of the trim hull

and tapering
lessly

spars.
Daily she leaves her sewing to wander restalong the wharves and question the lounging mates and sailors,

but no gossip of distant ports or scrap of forecastle yarn tells
aught of the missing ship.
Many ships come back broken and
bufl'eted by the seven seas, and many homes are saddened by the

grim reports of wreck and storm, but never a word from La Belle
Rosalie.
Bells are tolled and tapers burned for many a sturdy
sailor and prayers for his soul are wafted to the dim rafters of the
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church, but no prayers are said nor tapers burned for those

little

who might

be dead for aught men know.
wanders from church to harbor,
her white lips drawn with pain, her eyes lustrous and spiritual with
November comes with falling
the light of fasting and of prayer,
leaves and the moaning of channel storms and still no news of the
missing ship. The second day of that month is the day of the dead
or All Souls' Day in the gentle English phrase. It is the day of
the lost at sea, which the Roman church has set aside for interWhile it is yet
cession for the repose of the souls of the dead.
dark, Maria slips to the door of her cottage and stealthily throws
back the bolt. But after her hastens a figure that stops her at the
threshold and with tearful persuasion seeks to bring her back. It
is her sister, who day and night has sought to curb her restless
wanderings and lead her mind away from ships and sailors back
into the quiet channels of her former life.
"It is the day of the dead, sister," says Maria, "and I must
watch for La Belle Rosalie. She will come back to-day and I must
be waiting for Frangois." And so shivering with cold and appreRidinghension, the sister follows on down the cobbled street.
lights wave spectrally in the breaking darkness, but there are no
sailors of the barkentine

Maria, like some restless

other signs of

deep

in

life in

spirit,

The misty stars are nestled
murky sky, and upon the gray
breaking without light or sound. The great

harbor or town.

the close-drawn canopy of

beach the slender swell

is

red eye of the port light opens and closes lazily and wanes into
at the coming of dawn, like some fabled monster of the
whose power ceases at the break of day. Shadow and form,
hull and pier and Sable, that in the darkness cast their mysterious
forms across the sea, fade imperceptibly into the grayness of sea
and sky and clifT, and the two silent figures by the shore draw their
shawls about them and shiver in the damp shroud of all-enveloping
dawn.
It is the hour of visions and of dread, when graves yawn forth
their dead, when vampires and were-wolves flit abroad and witches
brew their spells but beyond is the dawn of the day of All Souls,
and out of the darkness of preceding night should rise the star of a
new and holy day, laying the spirits of the evil dead and wafting

impotence
night

;

prayers for the righteous to the throne of heaven, rolling back the
mists of doubt and despair and bathing the earth in the sunshine

and faith.
no movement among the wan draperies of fog, the
spectral sea seems to have vanished and all the universe to be resolved
of arisen hope

There

is
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and

into impalpable

Even

eerie ^•apors.

the hoarse groan of steam

far out in the channel seems to bring but a tenuous

whistles

from

murmur

to the ear, as

though no voice of the material world might
Silent gulls on spread wings soar

harshly penetrate that mystery.

by

upon some dim and ancient kakemono.

like birds

It is

the threshold of the mystery of birth.

the

mo-

Eastward

ment before dawn
a dim effulgence radiates from somewhere in the unknown beyond,
wavering, uncertain, and scarcely sensed, seeming but a thinning
Dim pathways of light run through it like candle
of the mist.
Slowly the light grows, sluggish
lights on some dull pewter urn.
;

but irresistible,

glow

till

each particle of suspended moisture seems to

in iridescent sheen.

The two

silent figures

turn dilated eyes toward the dripping

and seem by contrast to stand in shadow, facing the coming
of some unearthly transformation. Breathless and nerveless, wrapt
in the mystery of the moment, Maria Batiste points a white finger
toward the gateway of light. "There." she cries, "she is coming.
light

La

Her

Belle Rosalie!"

graceful hull

;

tall,

finger traces in the mist the outline of a

tapering spars emerge from shadow lines

;

gos-

sown with myriad pearls of moisture float from shining
There is no sound of waters beneath her forefoot, no curl
of broken spray, no line where hull and water meet, only a darkening of the grayness through which hull and spar and sail move

samer

sails

yards.

The

spiritwise.

anchor-falls are rigged, a boat swings at the davits

peer from the rail expectant for
Soft blue lights seem to waver from truck
and yard-arm, but there is no sound of creaking block or vibrant

and figures

in glistening oilskins

the familiar harbor.

halyard.

With one bound the light of dawn leaps upward. Cliff and sea
The misty pulse of the deep and the breath of the
dawn wind stir slumberously. Maria has fallen on her knees.

start into life.

"There, there

is

Frangois, he stands at the wheel.

But see how pale

he is!"

Of a sudden with the rush of dawn and the awakening of day
comes the deep voice of the church, the call to early mass, the death
knell of night and of doubt, the first summons of the day of All
The mists roll back silently, and with them into tenuous
Souls.
space fades

La

Belle Rosalie.
*

*

*

NOTES ON PHANTOM
The

annals of the sea contain

many

SHIPS.
apparently authentic ac-
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They

counts of sea apparitions.

are reported with

much

detail

and

with that certainty which indicates that they are not merely creatures of the storyteller's art, but are reports of actual experiences

two
wreck and disaster
to the observer, and the other class represented by those spectral
ships which convey warning or tidings of wreck or disaster already
accomplished, and thus enable the observer to escape a like fate.

Such

of the narrator.

classes,

stories naturally divide themselves into

one relating to phantoms which

The

first class

and

beneficent.

The

vast

of vessels

is

essentially evil, while the second

body of data accumulated by

cieties for psychical research

ination,

explanation of apparitions.

phenomena puts them on
and

all

the

sufficient to

"The

after a definite type suggests
is.

The

and by

so-

make necessary

multiplication of

a

the

Their regular occurrence

some other law than

hallucination,

would
and that in-

collection of a census of events

satisfy science of the need of investigation at least,
definitely.

kindly

same footing with meteors and comets

other sporadic or residual facts.

extensive as that

folklorists

is

cannot well be ignored without exam-

and may even be considered

scientific

foretell

Ridicule after that would only indicate the cries of a

dying philosophy."
rection, p. 380.)

(Hyslop, Psychical Research and the Resur-

If the

study of data concerning the ghosts of

men

has led to any definite conclusion as to the reality of these phe-

nomena, may we say that that conclusion

is as applicable to phantom
phantom men?
Our story of La Belle Rosalie was first made known by Amelie
Bosquet in La N ormandie Romanesque, and more recently brought
to light by Fouju in La revue des traditions populaircs. Vol. VI, p.
416, in the series "Legendes normandes du musee de Dieppe" under
title Le vaisseau fantome, and finds its counterpart on many seas.
We shall refer to those reports only which have been made by care-

ships as to

ful

and trustworthy

collectors.

In Scotland a sailor of seventy years told Walter Gregor of

Broadsea together for Aberdeen. When
came on, and the little craft driving
under bare poles in a smother of rain and sea lost sight of each
other.
After many hours the storm abated and one of the boats
was approaching the harbor of Aberdeen at night when the form of
the other boat was made out ahead of it passing safely into the
harbor. This guidance the astonished sailors were able to follow
safely into the harbor.
On shore none saw the leading ship and
no such ship anchored there. It was believed that at the time the

two

fishing boats

they were

away

which

left

a heavy blow
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lost fisherboat

foundered

in the

storm many miles

was never again heard of (Revue dcs

An

A

at sea, for she

traditions populaires, XI, 330).

many was

apparition observed by

the Isle of Batz.
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fishermen and coasters were busy with their nets and
well into the harbor in view of

so near

was she

all

Eokr in
morning while

seen at Porz an

ship appeared there in the early

sails.

Sailing

she was observed by many, and

that the voices of her officers,

and her hail with
marked by their

the query where to anchor, were plainly heard and

accent as those of islanders.

smoke
she was the

away
that

like

in the

wind.

ship which

Then from the sight of all she faded
The awe-struck islanders had noted

had wintered

not surprised to learn later that at the

appeared

A

in their

harbor

this ship

in that harbor,

moment

had been

and were

the apparition had

lost at sea.

The
Dutch were bringing home
the wealth of the Indies in their ponderous hulls there sailed from
Rotterdam in the month of May 1695 the good ship Van Holt.
\^oyages were long in those days, and when the Van Holt squared
away to the South the tearful wives and anxious merchants of
Rotterdam expected more than one May would pass before the
Van Holt was again sighted from their lookout. Time passed with
the coming and going of ships, and no news of the \'an Holt.
Winter storms blew up the channel and down from the Baltic, and
one day as the gale was at its height anxious lookouts made a ship
Straining under storm canvas she was seen to stand
in the offing.
for the harbor with the appearance of distress. As she came nearer
the familiar hull and rig of the Van Holt were made out, and then
in the wrack of clouds or the maw of the sea she was swallowed
up. Landsmen said she had gone down in the gale, but wise mates
lingered over their flagons that night, and told the story of the
wraith of the A"an Holt. Wherever the \'an Holt was that night in
her long journey to the stormy cape, it is hardly to be credited that
she was off her home port unreported and unexpected, and as no
wreckage came ashore and no news of the \'an Holt ever came back
to Rotterdam it was and is believed that somewhere in the broad
ocean the Van Holt was lost on the day her wraith was si'ghted off
{The Log Book, 1827, p. ZZ7 .)
the harbor of Rotterdam.
The British ship Neptune (Captain R. Grant) was reported as
an apparition at St. Ives on the same day that she was wrecked at
Gwithian three kilometers distant (Mclusine, II, 159), and was
spoken the day before on the Cornish coast, disappearing suddenly
when a boat attempted to board her (Hunt).
similar incident

Log Book.

is

cited in that curious old sea chest

In the palmy days

when

the

—

:
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Even the

stern divines of Puritan

days confessed their belief
tells

COURT.

in the

New

phantom

England

in colonial

Cotton Mather

ship.

of such a craft which was spoken of from the pulpit in

New

Haven. A new ship left that port in January 1647, for her maiden
Six months later, after a
trip and was never again heard of.
thunderstorm about an hour before sunset, a ship like her was seen
Drawing nearer, she gradsailing up the river against the wind.
Thanks were
ually disappeared and finally vanished altogether.
offered in the pulpits of New Haven that God had granted this confirmation of the fears of the townspeople.

A

Salem divine of the eighteenth century

is

reported to have

vanquished a similar specter. A ship cleared on Friday from that
port for England, having among her passengers an unknown man

and a

many

Being unknown and unlike the staid
was feared they were witches or demons, and
with them. The ship was lost at sea, and re-

girl of great beauty.

Puritans of Salem,

refused to

it

sail

appeared off Salem after a three day storm with the strangers
Before the prayers of the minister the
plainly visible on her deck.
ship faded away.

(Drake, Netv England Legends.)

These instances

illustrate the class of apparitions

but once, and then in the

home

which appear

harbor, at or about the time of

There is another widely known class of ship apparitions
which return on the anniversary of their wreck, or haunt the place
of wreck or the home harbor.
On our own coast such a one is the Alice ]\'Iarr seen off Cape
Ann. She is thus described in E. N. Gunison's The Fisherman's
Oivn Book
dissolution.

"Ever as

rolls the year around,
Bringing again her sailing day,
Rises her hull from the depths profound

And

slowly cruises the outer bay.

"Not a word of her master's fate.
Only a glimpse of sail and spar
Not a word of crew and mate
This

An

Indian

woman

is

the ghost of the Alice Marr."

in

a spectral canoe

is

seen to plunge over

She is a wife who
St. Anthony's Falls in the Mississippi River.
committed suicide there after a vain journey in search of a recreant
(Emerson, Indian Myths, p. 149.)
husband.
Two pirates are said to appear annually in the Solway. Legend
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has it that two Danish pirates who had gained their riches and
power through a contract wnth the devil were according to contract
At the bottom of the harbor these two ships
finally wrecked there.
remain intact and fishermen avoid the vicinity for fear they will be
drawn down to join the revelling crews. On dark and stormy
nights work is done aboard them, and once when a magician struck
them with his oar they rose to the surface with all sail set and
stood out over the Castletowai shoals.

On

the anniversary of their

wreck they come in, and re-enact the scenes of their wreck. (Cunningham, Traditional Tales, p. 338.)
Danish sailors have long feared such an apparition. It often
happens that mariners in the wide ocean see a ship, in all respects
resembling a real one, sailing by and at the same instant vanishing
from their sight. It is the spectral ship, and forebodes that a vessel
will soon go to the bottom on that spot.
(Thorpe, Northern Mythology, II, 276.)
The Flying Dutchman is a similar omen. So the
Maoris have often seen a giant war canoe on Lake Tarawera which
disappears when hailed and always foreshadows volcanic eruptions,
or other great catastrophes.

French fishermen

at

the Concordia and which

approach of a tempest

Heyst see
is

a

this

phantom

ship which they call

redcapped trucks. On the
grim monitor passes along the beach

known by

its

from the great dune of Heyst upon the sands lying between the sea
and the dunes. Her appearance is rather good than evil as she
gives warning to the small coasters and fishermen of approaching
danger.^

This is one of the most interesting of land and sea ships, of
which we speak elsewhere. Hunt cites several such, one being
connected with the story of a young

man who

turned pirate, and

w^hose ghost often appeared in his pirate craft

uncanny

gales, sailing against

wind and

tide.

ofif the harbor in
Like other sea spec-

he is accompanied by a dog. Spectral ships sailing over land
and sea were formerly known in Porthcurno harbor, and were said
to foretell by their number the strength of an approaching enemy,
or the number of wrecks to be expected.
In the Solway appears a spectral ship which marks for destruction the vessel which she approaches.
It is the ghostly bark of a
ters

bridal party maliciously wrecked, the spectral shallop
sails

by the side of the ship which the sea

is

which always
bound to swallow^.

1 A. Harou in Revue des trad, pop., XV,
9; ibid., XVII. 472: "On dit que
navire de feu (Concordia) monte par des hommes rouges part de la dune
du Renard et suit la bord de la mer, n'y eut it que deux centimetres d'eau, et
pourtant c'est un trois-mats."

le
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(Cunningham, Traditional Tales of the English and Scottish Peasantry.

)

A

Highland parallel is the Rotterdam, a big ship which was
lost with all on board and whose spectral appearance with a ghostly
crew is a sure omen of disaster. (Gregor, Folklore of Northeast
of Scotland.)

Such a ship is also known in Gaspe Bay in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence though no portent is drawn from her appearance. She is
described as a quaint old-fashioned hull with huge poop and foreFrom her ports and cabin windows lights
castle, and queer rigging.
An English
are seen and her decks are crowded with soldiers.
officer with a lady on his arm stands on the heel of the bowsprit
and points shoreward. Suddenly the lights go out, shrieks are
heard and the ship disappears. It is said to be the ghost of a flagship of Queen Anne sent to reduce the French forts, and lost with
all on board.
(Le Moine, Chronicles of the St. Lawrence, p. 36.)
From the same locality come the stories of the ancient caravel
which still sails across the Cadelia Flats, and of the spectral light
which marks the spot where the privateer Leech was destroyed in
Chester Bay.

An

ancient Japanese legend gives an account of one of the few

phantom ships with the recipe for avoiding her
an ancient war junk, and her spectral character is
made known by her lack of halyards. To be safe one should
The sea will be filled with
sail into her, when she will disappear.

actively dangerous
lures.

She

is

men who cry aloud for dippers with which to bail
The wise fisherman will throw them dippers with

the forms of her

out the sea.

pierced bottoms
oshi

Songery

Many

in

lest

they cast the water upon his

own

ship.

(Nary-

Anniiaire Soc. Pop. Trad., 1887.)

and spectral lights mark the
wrecked pirates and wizards. Pirates on the coast
of Cornwall followed such lights many miles to sea only to have
them slip away when approached.
Similar fleeting lights are pointed out by "Maggie of the Shore,"
a well-known Scotch witch, and such appearances foretell wreck.
Near Stanard's Rock in Lake Superior a green light is said to
hover over a ship wrecked there, and a figure is seen praying there.
It is said that the drowned never rise from this spot.
Along the coast of Cornwall floats the Fraddam witch in a
tub formerly used by her in her incantations, with a broom for an
oar and a crock for a tender. The unfortunate who see her will
spectral ships carry lights,

resting-place of

;

:

;
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to be classed with the fleet of devil

ships.

There are several interesting instances in which the spectral
is a psychopomp or soul-bearer independent of her identity as a
ship.
Thus near Morlaix in Finisterre they say that lost ships
return to haunt the coast with their ghostly crews of the drowned,
and these ships are said to grow larger from year to year.
(P.
ship

Sebillot in

Revue des

traditions populaires,

Near Dieppe, on the same

coast,

XVI,

of All Souls' Night" and other soul-ships like

(Chapus, Dieppe

p. 230.)

appeared the" Phantom Boat

La

Belle Rosalie.

environs.)

et ses

French fishermen consider All Soul's Day, le jour dcs uiorts, a
day of bad omen and seldom go to sea upon that day. Fishermen
of the south of France fear that on that day they will see unpleasant
sight or bring

up

skulls or bones

upon

their hooks.

(Sebillot,

Le

Folk-Lore des Pecheurs.)

On
burning

the coast of
ship.

tine," or the

Rhode

Island

is

seen the tragic specter of a

known

as

"The Burning Pala-

"Block Island Phantom," and

is

variously accounted

The

apparition

The best-known

is

well

embodied in Whittier's
poem, according to which the Palatine was a Dutch emigrant ship
bearing many well-to-do Hollanders bound for Philadelphia. The
captain was killed by a mutinous crew who starved and robbed the
passengers. The ship was cast upon Block Island, and since that
day the specter of a burning ship has frequently appeared.
for.

"And

story of her

is

that

Sound skippers, though skies be
when they see the sign
Of the Blazing wreck of the Palatine."

Reef

the wise

Another legend

told

by Whittier is of the "Dead Ship of Harpson the Maine coast

well," seen off Orr's Island

"What weary doom of baffled quest,
Thou sad sea-ghost, is thine?
What makes thee in the haunts of home

A

fine

their sails

wonder and

No

a sign

?

on thy silent deck,
Upon thy helm no hand
foot

is

No ripple hath the soundless wind
That smites thee from the land.
"For never comes the ship to
Howe'er the breeze may be
Just

when

port,

she nears the waiting shore

;

;
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She

No

drifts again to sea.

tack of

Nor

sail,

nor turn of helm.

sheer of veering side;

Stern-fore she drives to sea and night

Against the wind and

tide.

"Shake, brown old wives, with dreary joy.
Your grey-head hints of ill

And

over sick beds whispering low

Your prophecies fulfil.
Some home amid yon birchen trees
Shall drape its door with woe
And slowly, where the Dead Ship sails.
The burial boat shall row."
Closely allied to these specters which haunt the
the place of disaster are the
intervals or raised
set,

by magic.

many
Such

home

port or

ghostly ships seen only at long
is

the spectral lugger with

all sail

seen on a pool on Lizard Promontory in Cornwall (Bottrell,

Traditions and Hearthside Stories of

West Cornzvall) and
moor in a spectral

spectral smuggler seen near Penrose on the

the
sea.

La Chasse Galerie, Sebastian Lahave been an Indian who was to have married Zoe

In the Canadian story of the
celle is said to

The day before that set for the
wedding he went hunting and was lost. Since that time he has
been seen passing over Askin Point on the Canadian shore, his
spectral canoe buoyed in clouds, his coming announced by the barking of his dog Chasseur.
(Hamlin, Legends of le Detroit, p. 126.)
Such spectral canoes served in Canadian fancy to bring the
spirits of living lonely trappers and voyageurs from the vast wilderness of the West to join their friends and families on Christmas
de Mersac in the year 1780.

eve.

"Then

and Telesphore have danced 'Le Caribou'
tells a tale of the dreaded Loup Garou
moonlit heavens, with prow turned toward the East,
Bringing the western voyageurs to join the Christmas feast."
after Pierre

Some hardy trapper
Or phantom bark in

Near Prenden

in the Baltic

When

is

often seen a

phantom

fisherboat

approached it disappears.
(Kuhn and
Schwartz, Norddentsche Sagen, p. 78.)
So there are vague rumors that the Griffin, La Salle's first sail
on the Great Lakes, suffers from the curse of Metiomek, and is still
cruising in northern Lake Michigan.
Columbus was accused by mutineers of having summoned the
with nets spread.
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ghost of a caravel with Escobar in command.

many such

In an

examples.

spectral canoe appears

at

Ojibway

the

Fairy Hterature has

tale a fairy

moment when

sacrificed to the spirit of the falls,
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and

Lohengrin

a maiden

in a

to

be

acts as her substitute

by

is

(Lanman, Hazu-hoo-noo.)
There yet remains that large group of spectral appearances
which may well be classed as optical illusions. A few instances
will suffice to illustrate their nature and circumstances.
drifting over them.

An Ayr

legend of the early eighteenth century

of a ship

tells

Golden Thistle which, having unsatisfactory winds, stopped
at the Isle of Skye, and there procured from a witch a bag of winds
tied with human hair.
Sailing away thus equipped she passed near
the Blue Crag of Ailsa. Here in the spectral dawn the superstitious
captain, deceived by the reflection of his own ship, made hail, and
the crag re-echoed his name and destination.
The terrified man
believed he had seen the wraith of his own ship, and soon died in
the delirium of brain fever.
(The Log Book, p. 293.)
A spectral ship often seen at sea proves on approach to be a
rock, and is believed to have been a slave ship thus transformed
by a magician who killed all the negroes and jumped overboard.
(Schmidt, Seemanns-Sagcn tind Schiffer-Mdrchen.)
Explorers of the Erench Geographical Society encountered in
Africa the belief in such an apparition which was so real that they
were obliged to secure the services of a fetich doctor. This apparition appears before sunrise during the rainy season in Lake Z'Onangue.
A great ship with many masts seems to come from the enchanted or sacred islands in the middle of the lake. After some
minutes many white men are seen to ascend her shrouds guns are
fired and the ship disappears.
The natives say this tells the presence of a ship at Cape Lopez. The fetich doctor from the bow of
the explorers' boat ofifered brandy and biscuit to appease the enraged
called the

;

spirit of the islands.

A

{Bulletin de la Soc. Geog., 1889, p. 304.)

fatal apparition

known

a century ago as the Black

Trader

number of lights burning along her
deserted decks the number of lives demanded of the ship which
was unfortunate enough to sight her. (Log Book, p. 99.)
When the Melanesians saw ships for the first time they believed
them to belong to ghosts and to foretell famine (Codrington, The
Melanesians) and the first ship apparition of Europe was a plague
is

said to have foretold by the

ship.

Captain

Slocum, the well-known "Single-hander," thus defrom the South Atlantic

scribes an incident of his return in a canoe

:
;
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Aquidneck had been wrecked "A phantom of the
Aquidneck appeared one night sweeping by with crowning
No apparition could have affected
sky-sails that brushed the stars.
us more than the sight of this floating beauty gliding swiftly and
quietly by from some foreign port. She too was homeward bound.

where

his ship the

:

stately

This incident of the Aquidneck's ghost, as

it

appeared to us passing

sea, left a pang of lonesomeness."
Without further multiplication of instances, we may look into
the psychology of the belief and its physical explanations. That it
still holds a powerful place in the minds of men, there can be no
doubt.
Poor and industrious as are the fishermen of the Flemish
coast, they seldom venture out on All souls' Day because of the
They say that on that day, Noliving fear of such an apparition.
vember 2, there appears near the shore a spectral fisherman who will
carry away forever in his nets all the living who look upon him
(Rev. tr. pop., XV, 317; cf. Kuhn und Schwartz, Norddeutsche
Sagcn, 78). Prayers, incantations, and amulets are still employed
the world over to defend against such mischances.
The cases we have cited may well be divided into three classes
specters which haunt the place of disaster and death specters and
apparitions which appear at various times and in various places
and apparitions admitted to be optical illusions.
Of the first class we have seen that the attendant circumstances

at

midnight on the

;

are similar to those reported in connection with accounts of ghosts

which appear
lifetime.

paritions

May we
The

in

One
is

and about the abiding place of the individual

in his

theory advanced by psychology to explain these ap-

the theory of the projected self or the embodied thought.

then extend this theory to the wraiths of inanimate things?

scientific

is not mere metafounded upon a wealth of well-attested data

theory of phantasms of the dead

physical dogma, but

is

gathered by trustworthy observers.
It

appears from a scrutiny of this material that such apparitions

are in almost every case the wraiths of those

who have

died violent

deaths under circumstances of great distress and excitement.

phantom of

"The

produced under the most favorable circumstances. The objective senses are being closed in death. The emotions attending a death by violence are necessarily of the most intense character. The desire to acquaint the world with the circumstances attending the tragedy is overwhelming. The message is not
for a single individual, but to all whom it may concern." (Hudson,
The Latv of Psychic Phenomena, p. 300.)
These being the conditions, it is suggested in theory that this
the dead

is
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thought upon which the agonized mortal centers for the moment
his very being, somehow takes material embodiment by reason of

we accept this theory of embodied thought
as an explanation of human ghosts, may we not logically extend
the reasoning to the ship-specters we have noted?
We find that the human ghost is clothed as in life, and has all
the material accoutrements of its human original. We read of the
its

very intensity.

If

ghost of a drowned sailor appearing at the bedside of his mother
overseas, his yellow oilskins dripping with brine.

on the eve of the dissolution of some
oft'

her
If

home port.
we say that the

fine ship

We

read that

her form was seen

death struggle of the sailor lad brought forth

agony of purpose to communicate for the last
time with the distant mother, aud that that thought took form in
the ghostly visitor at her side, may we not say the same for the
ship? Certain it is that in the hour of wreck and death the scores
of hapless passengers and sailors turn with an agony of yearning
toward the familiar home harbor they may never see again. Their
very souls strain with that desire to carry over seas the news of the

that all-conquering

terrible
I

ending of the voyage.

am aware

that this theory of the

very Platonic and metaphysical, and that

embodied thought sounds
it

leaves pertinent queries

unanswered. Another theory more readily grasped would account
for the phantasms of the dead on the hypothesis of the visualization
of a telepathic message received by the subjective mind.
In the
present state of psychology

we may

consider either right, or both

wrong, or find a Scotch verdict, as we will.
Of the class of wandering and recurrent ships, we can only
say that perhaps they lie midway between the real wreck-wraith
and the optical illusion. The optical illusion finds its explanation in

well-known phenomena of refraction, mirages, and looming.
Aside from these, however, there are many other phenomena of

the

form the basis for such
Sea novelists have painted terrors which seem fantastic to
landsmen, but which have for the sailor the full force of sober

the daily life of the sailor which readily
belief.

truth.

In the uncanny spectral nights of the tropics

when

the sea

burns with phosphorescence, and the sounds of creaking timbers
and idle blocks echo like spirit voices', small wonder that the bur-

dened eye of the

and his strained ear
What
who has boarded a derelict
green with the deathdamp, or an abandoned ship whose silent forecastle and empty falls tell their story of mutiny or despair can ever
sailor sees unearthly visions

hears unearthly voices.

sailor

:
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get the
started

grewsome vision out of
from his doze to see a

his

eye?

What

lookout

who

has

lofty ship pass silently across his

bows without sound or hail can ever forget the stifling terror of his
Sight
fears, or drown the thought that he has seen a phantom?
and sound alow and aloft are to the sailor as trail and track to the
woodsman, eloquent of meaning. His perception in times of calm
is open wide to the slightest sound or sight that may forecoming change. To this consciousness cloud and mist shapes,
mirages, and the thousand sights and sounds of the ever shifting
panorama bring many extraordinary and inexplicable things, which
are stored away in memory, and find their expression in the tenacity with which sailors cling to their belief in the "supernatural."

or storm

tell

MISCELLANEOUS.
A HINDU CRITICISM OF MRS. BESANT
Mrs. Annie Besant has published an attack on Hinduism in The Commonweal of Madras, of which she is the editor, and Mr. M. V. Srinivasa Aiyangar
has written an answer which is very severe. By stating the case in his own
wdfds we leave it to our readers to form their opinion. In the form of an
open letter he accuses her of meddling with affairs which are no concern of
hers and in which she has no right to intrude as a reformer. He writes "Not
till after I read your Foreword and Mr. Johan Van Manen's article. .. .did I
realize that there were more [insane] persons outside the asylum than in it.
'By examining the tongue of a patient,' says Justin, 'physicians find out the
For some
diseases of the body and philosophers the diseases of the mind.'
time past your tongue has been talking more and more at the head's cost."
Quoting from a Jewish sage, Rabbi Ben Azai, he gives Mrs. Besant advice
as follows "Give your tongue more holiday than your hands or eyes."
We have no doubt that Mrs. Besant has the best intentions to promote
much-needed reforms in India, but whether her attempts are directed by wisdom and discretion is another question. At any rate she has offended leading
Hindus, and one result is seen in this pamphlet before us, entitled, An Open
Letter to Mrs. Annie Besant, Being a Reply to Her Attacks on Hinduism.
M. V. Srinivasa Aiyangar, the author, calls himself, on the title-page, "a humble appendage at the gate of Pachaiyappa's College, Madras."
The case which Mr. Aiyangar makes may be set forth by a few quotations.
:

:

He

says

"It is true, as Steele says, that 'all a woman has to do in this world is
contained within the duties of a daughter, a sister, a wife, and a mother;'

as

we

will

believe

it is

depend not a

true,

your claim to be heard on the Hindu marriage question
if not entirely, upon the proofs you can give of your
those four universities. Have you graduated in those

little,

successful training in

